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Black Bear News
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A Message From Dr. Conway:
On Thursday evening we held our academic awards ceremony in our student center. Over 125
students were recognized for academic achievement. It was an incredible evening organized by
Mrs. Chisholm which featured a keynote speech by Ms. Kelley concerning the power of hearing
NO. The evening also featured food, which was organized by the National Honor Society. Thank
you to everyone who made the evening special including the many parents in attendance.
On Friday morning we held an assembly to celebrate student achievement. Students from fall
sports were recognized as well as the Freshmen Academy students of the month, Math Ninjas who
are students who excel in math, Teen Issues students presented about our upcoming Teen Issues
day on December 18th and the cast of Mama Mia performed the song Voulez Vous.
Thanks for a great week!
Dwayne

Guidance: Guidance has been hosting our annual Freshmen Pizza Parties! Each advisee group
is invited to the guidance office for lunch to get to know guidance and the services we offer. This is
a great way for guidance to get to know the freshmen better and get feedback on the transition to
high school. Students fill out a survey about the transition to high school. This data is shared with
the Freshmen Academy and is used to improve the transition process for future years. The
MELMAC Grant has provided funding for this opportunity!
Music Department: The final performance of Mamma Mia has come and gone. The set is down,
tears have been shed, and students have crashed hard following their massively successful
undertaking! Thank you to everyone in the community that continues to support the arts, and the
hard work these students put into their art. News of the Spring Play will be out soon, so keep your
eyes peeled for that!
Also, our Winter Choral Concert is coming up on Thursday, December 12th at Hope Baptist Church
in Manchester, ME. Students in the Concert Chorus and Chamber Singers will be performing a
variety of music for your enjoyment. Concert begins at 6:30PM!
JMG (Jobs for Maine Grads): This week in JMG, students finished writing their personal resumes.
Comments were made by Mr. Smith and students made edits accordingly. Mr. Smith kept a copy of
each students resume to have if his students cannot find theirs.

each students resume to have if his students cannot find theirs.
Later in the week, to continue on with our year long “Storytelling” theme, students watched a
documentary called “Darius Goes West” and were asked to think about the true meaning of the
documentary by writing a 500-1000 word response on “Why Darius’s story needs to be heard.”
Darius is a young kid from Georgia who has Muscular Dystrophy and goes on a road trip out west
with 11 of his friends to visit MTV’s “Pimp My Ride” show to get his wheelchair decorated.
At the back end of the week, now that students have completed their resumes, students learned
about cover letters and the importance of them. Students started to write and complete a cover
letter of their own for a generic job posting on the internet to practice.
Maranacook Alternative Program (MAP): Students are starting to explore what a passion is and
how to find one- recognizing sometimes finding your passion starts with discovering who you are.
In addition, students are continuing work on systems of equations and inequalities and nutrition,
and starting a new unit on Ancient Egypt and looking forward to starting our next thematic unit
where students will be focusing on how the holocaust is portrayed in literature. Students will be
soon be self-selecting from a wide variety of texts.
Health Center: The district nurses have been working hard with community organizations to help
out families in need during the holidays. We want to thank everyone who has stepped up to help us
provide Thanksgiving food baskets for over 40 families in the district. This includes but is not
limited to the Belgrade Baptist Church, Manchester Community Church, Wayne United Methodist
Church and the Maranacook Area Food Pantry, thank you all for your generosity and
thoughtfulness.
English: Juniors in Ms. Chadbourne’s class are being introduced to narrative writing through
various texts and will be practicing their own narrative writing skills as we progress through the unit.
Students will be focusing on the theme of war and in addition to reading The Things They Carried ,
students have self-selected supplemental titles. For their summative assessment students will be
writing an open letter.
Ms. Moran’s juniors are learning how to navigate their own experiences by starting their unit two
book groups which focus on contemporary American teen protagonists. The titles include: The
Hate U Give, All American Boys, Turtles All the Way Down, and Aristotle and Dante Discover the
Secrets of the Universe. These timely titles tackle issues such as race, sexual identity, immigration,
and general coming of age experiences. Using book groups, students will take ownership over
these controversial issues in an academic setting and relevant books like this let students better
understand the world we live in as well as their place in it.
Juniors in Mrs. Guillemette’s Honors American Literature classes finished up their book groups.
There were three groups reading Fahrenheit 451, The Absolutely True-Diary of a Part-time Indian,
or The Invention of Wings. These books were chosen based on students’ criteria of what
constitutes a Great American Novel. Students met weekly to discuss comments, characterization,
and style to build an understanding of central themes.
Students in Mrs. Guillemette and Mrs. Moran’s classes will complete a multigenre project as their
summative assessment. Based on the work of Tom Romano (2000), the multigenre composition
combines multiple, different genres or kinds of text on a topic. Each element displays a kind of

combines multiple, different genres or kinds of text on a topic. Each element displays a kind of
separateness, as each is “self-contained, making a point of its own, unconnected to other genres
by conventional transitional devices” (4). Genres might include artwork, expressive writing, and
digital compositions. The purpose of this format is to explore and communicate their understanding
of how an author develops character in order to convey a central theme
The AP Language class finished their rhetorical analysis essays for the memoir unit, ending the
week with a writing feedback session. They will move into argument analysis after the break.
World Language: Lots of quizzing before Thanksgiving break! Spanish 3 students are really
getting into talking and writing in past tense and practicing restaurant conversations and
vocabulary. Spanish 2 classes are concentrating on the two verbs to be (both forms and use),
learning how to know when accent marks are called for instead of assuming they are random, and
talking about their health and feelings. Spanish 1 classes are talking and writing about their
classes and learning how to argue and disagree with each other (and having fun doing it!). Unit
assessments will be happening the second week in December for Spanish 1, 2 and 3 classes.
Spanish 4-5 are practicing the two past tenses in writing and conversation, and are starting a story
by Rubén Darío, a Hispanic short story author and poet.
Advisee: Kid Who Care Day is Dec. 13, 2019. Students who are leaving campus that day will be
bringing permission slips home shortly. Permission slips should be back to advisors one week prior
to any field trip. We are planning an advisor training for Feb 5, 2020, this in-service day will focus
on what is means to be an advisor. We are committed to constantly improving the advisor/advisee
program.
Social Studies: AP US History students are analyzing the causes of the Civil War and working on
their NHD projects. Ethics students debated how animals should be treated (rights vs. welfare)
AP Psychology students discussed two famous experiments related to learning, The Bobo Doll
experiment and the Little albert experiment and worked on their conditioning projects. Comparative
Government students are working on their their position paper.
US History students are continuing to work on the NHD Project. CP Global Studies students have
completed their analysis of all six documents in the “China’s Water Scarcity Crisis” DBQ and are
beginning to brainstorm their essay. World History students are looking at the emergence of
Christianity in Rome and will be studying the fall of the Roman Empire. US History students are
learning about the Louisiana Purchase and Lewis and Clarke.
Math: Mr. Morin’s Algebra 1 class is working on Absolute Value equation.
Ms. Harman’s Algebra 1 Part 1 class started word problems and were rocking it!
Mr. Babbitt’s Statistics class is learning about types of variation: range and standard deviation. All
of Mrs. Graziano’s AP Calculus AB students received their license to derive. Congratulations! Mr.
Boyman’s class started a review of limits which will eventually lead into the defintiion of the
derivative.
Congratulations to our first ever Math Ninja Awardees!! They have wowed their math teachers in a

variety of ways. Alex Cushing (excelling beyond expectation), Thomas Trafton (hard work that pays
off), McKade Wing (his construction wizardry), Chris Reid (enthusiasm and extra effort), Hannah
Brown (amazing perseverance), Evelyn Giroux (extremely hard worker), Ian Plante (he takes 3
math classes and is on the math team)
Science: Earth Systems Science students are beginning to investigate what holds various
materials together. Students are exploring the differences between ionic and covalent bonds which
cause elements to bond together to create compounds such as salt and water.
Honors Biology students are wrapping up a unit on cell division where they have had a chance to
take a detailed look at the types of cancers and what can cause them. They have also had a
chance to explore treatments and survivorship rates.
AP Biology students have just ended their unit on cellular energy and are now looking at the details
of cell division and the use of HeLa cells in research.
In honors chemistry this week we conducted an investigation about the reactivities of several
different metals. Patterns within our data corresponded to patterns within the periodic chart so that
we can now use the periodic chart to make predictions about any metal’s reactivity level. In other
chemistry classes we mixed cations and anions and observed the almost instantaneous creation
of ionic salt networks. Class time was also used to begin studying covalent bonds and their
characteristics.
Physical Education: Students have started a Volleyball unit. They are learning about 3 different
ways to hit the ball and keep track of the score.
Health: Students are learning about Physical Health. All students are working on a video about
Communicable and Noncommunicable Diseases.
Technology: The Business, Industrial Arts, Media and Technology staff observed other classes as
part of our professional development. Our focus was communication with any combination of
student and/or teacher. We visited Mr Colvin’s Robotics course, Mr Ferrero’s Fine Metals, Mrs.
Bickford’s STEM class and Mr. Smith’s JMG’s class. They were all incredible, students were
engaged with work, collaborating, and writing code for the robots, reviewing math, and writing
resumes. Next week as a group we will be discussing our observations and how we interpreted the
different classes.
Fine Arts: Students in Metals Design are beginning to forge spoons in steel. This is a culmination
of skills and techniques that they have been working on during the first part of the year. Photos of
their work will follow in the weeks ahead!
Marie Brosey’s pastel work from Honors Studio
Art (pictured above) has been chosen to be
displayed at MEA office for Youth Art Month in
March. Marie has a really specialized and
unique approach to rendering work in pastels
and we are really honored to be able to share
her work with the community of educators in
the state who will enjoy viewing her work in

the state who will enjoy viewing her work in
coming months! As a result of being selected,
Marie’s work will be expertly matted and
framed prior to March by framing experts at
Michael’s craft store.
Student Senate/Council: This week we met with Ms. Brackley during council and had a great
conversation about how she can become more accessible to the student body. It was a great
conversation and we want to thank her for taking the time to meet with us. We worked on our
community breakfast, made posters for our winter carnival t-shirt design and began reviewing
events for winter carnival. We hosted a student assembly on Friday morning were many students
were acknowledged in areas such as freshman academy, math accomplishments, music and
theater.
Extra and Co Curricular News: Varsity Football Receives Sportsmanship Award!
Congratulations to Coach Jordan DeMillo and the varsity football team for receiving the MPA
Sportsmanship Award for the large school division of 8-man football. Not many teams can go
undefeated during the season AND get this award, well done boys! The team was presented the
award at the state championship game on 11/16.

Campbell Conference All-Stars:
Varsity Football will receive 5 All-Star recognitions at this Sunday’s conference banquet in Portland.
The players are Garit Laliberte, Joey Dupont, Isac Philbrook, Ashael Plum, and Clayton House.
Player of the Year and Coach of the Year Awards will be announced at the banquet.
Player of the Year:
Congratulations to Garit Laliberte for being named the Campbell
Conference 8-man football Player of the Year!

All-State Recognitions:
Congratulations to the following players for being selected to the Maine Soccer Coaches
Association State All-Star Team: Carter McPhedran, Brady Stockwell, Emily Harper, and Skyeler
Webb. Great job!
Athletic Schedule:
Monday, November 25th: Basketball Tryouts
Tuesday, November 26th: Basketball Tryouts
Wednesday, November 27th: Basketball Tryouts
Thursday, November 28th: Boys Basketball at South Portland
(scrimmages,2 games)
Friday, November 29th: Girls Basketball at Mt. Valley (JV/V scrimmages)
Boys Basketball at Winthrop (scrimmages, 2 games)
Have a Great Thanksgiving!
Dwayne, Tina, Brant, Kelly T, Andie, Robyn, Hannah, Jeremy, Dylan, Sheryl, Kelsea, Sam, Kim,
Kelly F, Lori, Anya, Becca,

GO BEARS!
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Capital Campaign is in full
swing with promotional tables
at recent elem...
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